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VERIFICATION OF THE PIPELINE DEFORMATIONAL MODEL
IN NON-STANDARD SOIL CONDITIONS
This paper discusses existing methods for evaluating longitudinal stresses in the
pipeline caused by uneven deformations of soil base; which is composed by soils with special
properties. Verification of the pipeline design scheme have been performed. In research we
based on the results of the previous experimental and theoretical investigations, data of the
engineering inspections of the existing main pipeline above ground crossing. Comparison of
the longitudinal stresses calculated by different methods have been done. Hypothesis that
pipeline deformations are equal to the deformations of the soil base is confirmed. With help of
numerical modeling by finite element method we obtained differential settlements of the
loessial collapsible strata; which occur during the soaking of the soil local area. Respective
longitudinal stresses have been calculated.
Keywords: model verification, pipeline above ground crossing, karst cavities, loessial
collapsible soil basis, pipeline stiffness, external loads and influences, longitudinal stresses.
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ВЕРИФІКАЦІЯ МОДЕЛІ ДЕФОРМАЦІЇ ТРУБОПРОВОДУ
В ОСОБЛИВИХ ҐРУНТОВИХ УМОВАХ
Проаналізовано існуючі методи розрахунку поздовжніх напружень у
трубопроводі, які виникають у результаті впливу нерівномірних деформацій основи,
складеної ґрунтами з особливими властивостями. Проведено верифікацію
розрахункової моделі, відштовхуючись від результатів попередніх експериментальних і
теоретичних досліджень, даних інженерних обстежень діючих конструкцій
магістрального нафтопроводу. Порівняно поздовжні напруження у трубопроводі
обчислені різними методами. Доведено коректність гіпотези, що деформації
трубопроводу еквівалентні деформаціям ґрунту під трубою. Шляхом чисельного
моделювання методом скінченних елементів отримано нерівномірні деформації
лесової просадочної товщі при замоканні локальної ділянки та відповідні напруження у
стінках трубопроводу.
Ключові слова: верифікація моделі, надземний перехід, карстова воронка, лесова
просадочна основа, жорсткість трубопроводу, зовнішні навантаження і впливи,
поздовжні напруження.
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Introduction. Hoop σh, longitudinal σl and radial σrad stresses make impact in the main
pipeline linear part (MPLP). Radial stresses have relatively small values in the thin-walled highpressure pipelines, so it used do not take into account [1 – 4]. Hoop stress are calculated as follow
nPD in
,
(1)
σh =
2t
where P – internal operating pressure in the pipeline;
n – the design (usage) factor for operating pressure [2 – 4];
Din – pipeline internal diameter;
t – pipeline wall thickness.
Calculation of the pipeline wall thickness is almost the same for different codes.
The hoop stress σh criterion limits the characteristic tensile hoop stress, according to the
pipeline steel Specified Minimum Yield Strength (SMYS) with accounting of the design
(usage) factors, which values are specific for each code. Should be noted, that SMYS is equal
to the steel yield resistance Ry.
σ h ≤ γ i ⋅ SMYS ,
(2)
where γi – the design (usage) factor specific for each code [2 – 4].
Longitudinal stress σl value in the MPLP is determined by three main factors: operating
pressure P, influence of the temperature deformations and stresses, which caused by MPLP
curvature
σ l = µσ h ± α E p ∆ t ± σ bend ,
(3)
where µ – Poisson's ratio of the pipe steel;
α – linear expansion factor of metal pipes;
Ep – pipe steel Young's modulus;
∆t – calculating temperature difference, which is extremal difference between MPLP wall
temperature during the exploitation and in the moment when pipeline design scheme fixing;
σbend – bending stress in the MPLP.
Bending stress in the MPLP σbend is composed of stresses caused by elastic bend of the
pipeline sections (MPLP follows to the terrain relief) and by stresses caused by differential
settlements of the MPLP soil base σdif
ED
σbend =± p ex ± σ dif ,
(4)
2ρ
where Dex – pipeline external diameter;
ρ – pipeline axis curvature radius, which maximal values for each diameter are
substantiate in the codes [4].
Analysis of recent sources of research and publications. MPLP soil basis differential
settlements lead to additional longitudinal stresses in the pipeline walls, destruction of anticorrosion coating, which significantly reduces pipeline durability [5 – 9]. In addition, MPLP
large deflection may cause violation in the operating condition, which again confirms
necessity of the different settlements regulation.
Large values of the MPLP differential settlements is typical for pipeline laying in nonstandard soil conditions. Non-standard soil conditions it is when pipeline layer designed in
areas with the following characteristic features [7, 8]: swamp or flooded areas, areas with
underground cavities of various nature (mining and mine construction zones, areas with karst
cavities, etc.), thawing permafrost areas, landslide territories, seismic zones.
For the Ukraine loessial collapsible soils is one of the most common problem, because
such soil occupy 65 – 70% of the territory. Such problem is especially urgent for the southern
region, where loessial layer reaches 45…50 m, and the value of the soil collapse from its own
weight may occur 1…2 m [10].
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Estimation of the stresses caused by differential settlements is quite controversial tasks.
Some researchers deny importance of stresses caused by soil deformations in the vertical plane
down. Such stresses do not make impact on the pipeline strength according to that works [11,
12]. Different sources give widely various range of the pipeline stresses in the quite similar soil
conditions. It is because one problem solving even in the different design scheme. According to
the existing engineering experience it is possible to distinguish most common models:
– pipeline as beam on the elastic Winkler’s base [5, 6, 11, 12]. Its advantage is relative
simplicity.
– analyzing of the boundary cases. Soil is completely absent under the pipeline [7].
– analyzing of the pipeline Stress Strain State (SSS) with including of whole range of
factors which are impact on the pipeline, accounting of the physic-mechanical and geometry
system features [13, 14].
Estimation of the MPLP longitudinal stresses σdif, which are caused exactly from
loessial soil collapsible deformations, is almost unexplored. But a lot of works dedicated to
problems of the pipeline in the karst cavities areas [7] and thawing permafrost have [8].
Pipeline in the area of the karst cavity problem solving shows that most important
factors are: cavity dimensions and stiffness (deformation modulus Es) of the adjacent soil. For
example, calculation of the follow system had been performed: pipeline 1420×16,5 mm, pipe
deformation modulus Ep = 2.1·105 МPа, Poisson's ratio µ = 0,3 , yield and ultimate
resistance Ry = 470 МPа, Ru = 600 МPа. Increasing of the linear load caused by soil water
saturation. Analytical solving results [7] are given in Table. 1.
Thus, longitudinal stresses σdif is quite valuable, and it is even comparable with hoop
stresses σh, which are caused from operating pressure. Main disadvantage of approach
presented in [7] is complexity of analytical equations, which are extremely difficult to use to
conventional engineer. Obtained stresses and pipeline deflection we can consider as a
benchmark, boundary case for the pipeline base differential settlements problem.
Highlight unsolved parts of the general problem. Hoop, temperature and stresses
caused by elastic bending are sufficiently analyzed in the Ukrainian and international codes. It
has analytical equations and simplified expressions for determination of their values. Stresses
caused by differential settlements of the MPLP soil base σdif haven’t such equations. In
addition, existing normative documents haven’t any specific recommendations for creation of
the pipeline deformational deterministic models in the non-standard soil conditions, including
collapsible loessial soils.
Limit values of the MPLP soil basis different settlements are also not regulated. Instead
of Ukrainian and USA, Europe codes [3] recommend limit value of the soil basis different
settlement that is 10 cm on the wavelength 40 m.
Formulation of the problem. With help of numerical modelling of the pipeline in the
different soil conditions estimate longitudinal stresses that occur during the soil base local
area soaking.
Model verification. Application of the modern software is advisable for correct
calculation of stresses caused by pipeline soil base differential settlements. However, very
often, obtained results are very complicated for estimation. We conducted a verification of our
design scheme. In research we based on the results of the previous experimental and
theoretical investigations [7], data of the engineering inspections of the existing main pipeline
above ground crossing.
Oil pipeline above ground crossing over the ravine is considering. Ravine length is –
54 m, length between concrete supports – 33 m (Pic. 1). Concrete supports based on the
humified clay loam. Crossing entered into operation in 1977, its physical and geometrical
characteristics 1220×15,2 mm, pipeline steel 17Г1С, yield and ultimate resistance
Ry = 470 МPа, Ru = 600 МPа. Operating pressure P = 6,2 МPа.
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ravine
а

b

Picture 1 – Oil pipeline above ground crossing of the ravine:
a – general view; b – destruction of concrete support
Design scheme of the pipeline above ground crossing – one-beam that doesn’t have
special devices for compensation of deformation elongation (
contraction). Oil pipeline
accepts load of its own weight and the weight of the transported product, the total linear load:
q = q pipe + q prod = 4 ,82 + 11 ,45 = 16 ,27 kN/m.
Next values have been obtained in the result of the calculation according to the
engineering methodic: pipeline deflection (5), longitudinal stresses from deflection (6),
stresses from thrust (7), total longitudinal stresses (7):

f =

l2
332
⋅ ( aγ ) / 2E p Din =
⋅ ( 3,38⋅ 7,85) / 2 ⋅ 2,1⋅107 ⋅1,22 = 0,198 m ,
4
4

(5)

where l – above ground crossing length;
a – ratio of the additional to the pipeline own weight;
γ – steel unit weight.
Stresses from deflection:

ql 2
16,27⋅ 332
σ bend =
= 87,2 МРа,
=
12⋅W 12⋅16920⋅10−6

(6)

where W – pipeline cross-section resistance moment.
Stresses from thrust:

σ thrust =

ql 2
16,27⋅ 332
=
= 196,9 МРа,
8⋅ f ⋅ F 8 ⋅ 0,198⋅ 568⋅10−4

(7)

where F – pipeline cross-section area.

σ tot = σ bend + σ thrust = 87,2 +196,9 = 284,1 МРа,

(8)

The actual measured deflection was f = 0,084 m. Therefore, calculation of the thrust
stresses is looking incorrect.
We propose to consider following design scheme (Pic. 2). The length of the calculation
area – 71 m, the length of the free span – 33 m, the width of the concrete support –1 m.
Pipeline in the soil area length is 18 m. Soil massive width – 4 m. Materials linear models
were used in the calculation, because in the all elements of the model stresses don’t
exceed yield limit. It is possible to calculate in the elastic phase. Last principle allows
ignoring soil mechanical strength characteristics, such as cohesion and friction angle.
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Soil base characteristics are follow unit weight γ = 15 kN/m3, deformation modulus
Es = 12 МPа, Poisson's ratio µ = 0,33. The load is represented by earth gravity (pipeline own
weight), weight of the transported product, total load
q prod
11 ,45
p prod =
⋅ D ex =
= 3 ,65 kN m 2 .
π ⋅ D ex
3 ,14

Picture 2 – Oil pipeline above ground crossing of the ravine design scheme
It should be noted, that concrete supports are rigid, its deformation modulus is
Ес = 30 GPа, therefore very important that FE mesh generated that nodes of all elements
coincided in the same points. Last principle is important to correct estimation of the contact
stresses on the border of the pipeline with concrete supports (Pic. 3, b).
Modeling results are follow pipeline deflection f = 0,0328 m. A significant difference in
the values obtained during modelling and real measured deflection may be explained by the
40 years of operation, unknown pipeline deflection during its construction, but modelling
results looks much more correct than calculated according (5). Because modelling results
lower then real measured deflection, conclusion could be done that pipeline has some
overstated stiffness. Pipeline longitudinal stresses on the support -113 МPа (Pic. 3, b).

Picture 3 – Numerical modelling results:
а – pipeline deflection;
b – longitudinal stresses from deflection
Pipeline modeling in the area of the karst cavity presented in [7]. Soil massive
height – 10 m, pipeline area in the soil – 34 m, pipeline free span (over the cavity) – 32 m.
Fixing conditions are similar to the scheme (Pic. 2), but with adding support in Z-direction on
the border of soil and cavity. Geometrical dimensions and physic-mechanical material
properties, load values are similar to the example from [7].
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Picture 4 – Determination of the stresses and deflection
in the pipeline in the karst cavity area (cavity length l = 32 m):
а – design scheme; b – settlements for case (Es = 2 МPа);
c – longitudinal stresses for case (Es = 2 МПа)
Numerical modelling and analytical solution results are recorded in the Table. 1. Result
analyze shows that stresses extremes and its distribution character are close enough for both
variants. The tendency could be seen, that results closing with reducing of the surrounding
soil stiffness. Analytical results were accepted for absolute values.

Table 1 – Comparison of the results obtained from analytical solving and
numerical modelling of the pipeline in the karst cavity area (cavity length l = 32 m)
Results / Soil

Sand

Deformational modulus of the adjacent soil, Es, МPа
48
Linear load on the
Analytical, q, kN/m
25,7
pipeline
8,18
Modelling, p, kN/m
Deformation in the
Analytical, S, m
-0,084
span midpoint
Modelling, S, m
-0,073
Difference, ∆, %
-13,1
Stresses in the
Analytical, σdif, МPа
107,6
span midpoint
Modelling, σdif, МPа
83,1
-22,8
Difference, ∆, %
Deformation on the
Analytical, S, m
+0,028
border of cavity and soil
Modelling, S, m
-0,02
Difference, ∆, %
Maximal stresses on the
Analytical, σdif, МPа
-84,5
border of cavity and soil
Modelling, σdif, МPа
-101,8
Difference, ∆, %
+20,9

Clay
loam
20
25,7
8,18
-0,116
-0,108
-6,9
121,8
96,2
-20,8
+0,003
-0,05
-85,6
-86,3
+0,08

Water saturated
clay loam
2
35,5
11,3
-0,512
-0,522
-1,9
250,4
206,0
-17,7
-0,361
-0,368
-121,7
-130,7
+6,9
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Difference in the settlements values in the soil-cavity border areas is explained by the
difference between models and the method of load application. In the analytical solution soil
make reaction to the active pipeline pressure, for the numerical modelling (under earth
gravity) soil partially deformed by its own weight, but it also creates reaction for pipeline
pressure.
Performed verification shoved that result of the numerical simulation FEM is quite
close to the results of the previous experimental and theoretical investigations and data of the
engineering inspections of the existing main pipeline above ground crossing. Obtained
difference doesn’t exceed 22,8%, therefore FEM are correctly modelling pipeline and soil
stiffness.
Loessial collapsible soil local soaking modelling. Our main purpose is estimation
of the pipeline longitudinal stresses from the local area water saturation. In the most of
the theoretical works [7] and normative documents [2, 4] hypothesis is used that pipeline
deformations are equal to the soil base deformations. There are questions to the
pipeline stiffness, is it enough strong to keep its position under soil collapsible deformations.
Therefore, it make sense through the gradual increasing complexity of the design scheme of
the beam above ground crossing to estimate the relevance of this hypothesis. Pipeline is laid
in the follow soil conditions (Pic. 5), physic-mechanical soil properties presented in the
Table 2.

Table 2 – Soil properties of the of Kremenchug loess plateau
Soil properties
Strata thickness, h, m
Soil density, ρ, kg/m3
Dry density, ρd, kg/m3
Saturated soil density, ρsat, kg/m3
Void ratio, e
0,05
Relative collapsibility,
0,10
εsl, %, for pressure,
0,20
P, MPa
0,30
Deformation modulus,
natural conditon
Es, MPa
water saturated state
natural conditon
Poisson ratio soil, µ
water saturated state

Numerical values
Strata 3
Strata 1 Strata 2
1,5
9,0
2,0
1500
1495
1860
1410
1840
1840
0,90
0,7
0,3
3,0
6,0
8,0
12
6
14
2
0,31
0,33
0,36
0,35
-

Very important observations were made in experimental work [15], limit value of the
vertical load, that soil backfilling make on pipeline, depends from: pipeline diameter, trench
width, and physic-mechanical soil properties. Presented feature most clearly expressed in clay
soils, which are considered in our work. Thus linear load q on the pipeline is determined by
the following formula [15]:
B + Dex
1,22 ⋅ 1,5 + 1,22
q =γ ⋅H ⋅
= 18,4 ⋅ 1 ⋅
= 28 kN/m
(9)
2
2
where γ – soil unit weight of the Strata 1 in water saturated state;
H – height of the back-filling over the pipe;
B – trench width, according [4] B = 1,5·Dex.
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Picture 5 – Pipeline in the loessial soil with collapsible property
(central area in the water saturated state, side areas in the natural condition)
It make sense to compare result of the two design schemes: first – soil under pipeline is
presence (Pic. 5); second – soil under pipeline is absent, design scheme is equal to the
(Pic. 5), but without central water saturated part.
Linear model with deformational modulus of soil in the water saturated state can
represent soil in the water saturated (Pic. 6, b). Modern material models, such as hyperelastic,
are also appropriative to approximate diagram of the soil relative strain (Pic. 2,b) [16]. Last
model advantage is nonlinear character of the deformations especially in the wide range of the
pressure, which allow more accurately calculate soil deformations. But soil linear model
allows to reduce calculating time compare with hyperelastic, without accuracy lost.
According to the engineering methodic soil deformation value calculates as follow (10) [17]:
n

S slg = Σ ε sl .і hi k sl .i ,

(10)

n =1

where εsℓ.і – relative strain of the Strata i element, from water saturated soil own weight
average pressure;
hi – thickness of the Strata i element;
ksℓ – coefficient, which is for the loessial less than 15 m thickness is equal to 1.
Design scheme for estimation soil collapse value is on (Pic. 6, a): initial collapsible
pressure psℓ= 63 kPa; pressure on the bound of the collapsible strata σzg.eq= 184 kPa,
average pressure in the Strata 2 σmed= 125 kPa, respective relative strain value calculates
from the «pressure P – relative strain ε» diagram εsℓ = 0,038. Collapsible strata thickness
is hsl = 6,6 m. According to the (10) absolute value of the soil collapse deformation from its
own weigth is Sslg = 252 mm.
Both models of the loessial collapsible silty loam in results give appropriative result, but
because linear model using allow to reduce calculation time and it is also more convenient for
further probabilistic representation, therefore, we propose to use linear model.
According to numerical modeling soil collapse deformation is Sslg = 280 mm, which is
quite close to the obtained result from engineering methodic Sslg = 252 mm. Therefore, with
acceptable accuracy, soil is modeled with help of linear deformation diagram.
Should be noted, that for case with soil under the pipeline we consider the limiting
case – design value of soil deformation modulus, we consider that water saturation value
reach the ultimate value. Calculated values of the pipeline differential settlements for case
without soil are lower then with soil (Pic. 7, a, c), but respective longitudinal stresses higher,
which is indicating about larger correctness for scheme with soil under the pipe and the
correctness of the hypothesis that pipeline deformations are equal to the soil base
deformations.
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b)

Picture 6 – Calculation of soil collapsible deformations from its own weight:
a – design scheme for current soil conditions;
b – deformation properties of the water saturated Strata 2:
1 – dependence diagram pressure P – relative strain ε;
2 – Yeoh hyperelastic model diagram approximation;
3 – Strata 2 deformation modulus
In the end should be noted, that obtained results should be seen as a single point in the
space of possible pipeline stress-strain states. Much more comprehensive figuration may be
obtained with help of probabilistic approach, which allow to estimate pipeline possible states
under the action of various combinations of loads and influences.
Conclusions. Numerical FEM simulation results more correct represent stresses and
deflection of the oil pipeline above ground crossing compare to the engineering methodic.
Pipeline deflection from modeling f = 0,0328 m, which is lower than measured f = 0,084 m.
Pipeline has some overstated stiffness in the software.
Qualitative and quantitative results of pipeline analytical calculation as beam on the
elastic foundation and numerical modelling are quite close. Relative difference in the
calculation doesn’t exceed 22,8%. It is caused by differences in the methods of load
application. Tendency could be seen, that results closing with reducing of the surrounding soil
stiffness. Therefore, general approach and the chosen design scheme are correct to calculate
the strength and deformability of the pipeline in non-standard soil conditions.
Loessial collapsible silty loam in the water saturated state is well simulated with help of
deformational linear model, which allows to calculate settlements close to the engineering
methodic. Relative difference doesn’t exceed 11%. It also allows to simplify calculations
compare with modern material hyperelastic models.
Hypothesis relevance have been confirmed, that pipeline deformations are equal to the
deformations of the soil base. Calculated longitudinal stresses are σdif = -203 MPa, which is
comparable with hoop stresses.
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Picture 7 – Results of the hypothesis testing
that pipeline deformation equivalent to soil deformations:
a – uneven deformations for model with soil under pipe;
b – longitudinal stresses for model with soil under pipe;
c – pipeline deflection for model without soil;
d – longitudinal stresses for model without soil
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